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\\'B havo observed thal a r-01.d.iation omitted from 
beryllium under the influence of radium gamma ray, 
excites indue d radioactivity in iodine, and we con
clude that neutrons are liberated from beryllium by 
gamma rays. 

Chadwick and Goldhabor were tho fir ·t to obsC'ITl' 
a nuclear disintegration due to tho action of gamma 
rays. In their pioneer experiment!, tlwy m;ocJ. a . ·mall 
ionisation Pharnlwr filled with hea-..'Y hyclr gon and 
observed that protons were ejected from th heavy 
hydrogen under the influence of gamma rays from 
thorimn C. Their methocl can bo u::;ed for tho detection 
of tho gamma ray disintegration' of other clement:;, 
as uoh a disintegration would generally b accom
panied by the ejection of charged nuclei which their 
method is designed to d teet. On the other hamL 
apart from the 1.mique case of heavy hydrog£'n, their 
method docs not appear to gin~ direct evidence on 
neutron radiations, which may in CC'rtain cases accom
pany gamma ray disintegration.·. 

It appeared to us of interest to :;earch for such 
n eutron. radiations, and we thought that the Fermi 
effect might conv niently be u. eel as an indicator of 
their presence. For certain rea. ons, we chose to use 
a. indicators elements which, like iodine, arc trans
muted in the Fermi effect into their own radioactive 
isotopes. 

In order to make our test more sensitive, we applied 
in this work the now principle of isotopic separation 
which we recently described 2 • In the present experi
ment we have used iodine a· indicator, and separated 
radio-iodine from the bombarded iodine. 

In one experiment we ::;urroundecl 150 mgm. of 
radium (in sealed containers of 1 ·0 mm. platinum 
filtration) with 25 gm. of bcryllimn, which was 
further . urroundcd by 100 c.c. Nhyl iodick. Tlw 



silver iodide prcoipita.te obtained after irradiation 
from the Pthyl iodicl0 ,;howcd an activity decaying 
with a half period of 30 minute:;. In Hpito of the 
inefliciPnt g<'om trical arrangement of tho bPryllitmi 
in thi:; expPrimcnt, we obtaiiwd from Ow activo 
precipitate 200 impulses of the Goig r-:\hi.ller beta, 
ray counter por minut<'. In the control ex1Je1·in1ent 
omitting tho beryllium, we obtain<'d less than 12 
i~npulses per minute. Th<' effect ob erved is suffi
ciently :trong to be ea:sily dPteetecl without separatii1g 
chPmioally tho radioactivt> lemont. 

Our ob>-.wrvations show that it will be possibl<' to 
mak<' Pxperiments on induced radioactivity by u ing 
the gamma r~ty::; of :-;calt•cl raditml container:;, which 
are a-vailable in many hospitals for therapeutic pnr
po:;o:;. Furth<'r, it will be po ·sible to have very 
much stronger som·ops of neutron:; and to produce 
thereby larger r1uantities of radioacli\·e clements by 
nRing X-ray,.; from high-voliag<' <•l(•ctron tubes. 

'X.ITURE, 134, 2:J7, Aug. 18, 1934. 
2 X.\TURE, 134, ·Hi:!, Sl•pt. 2:?, L9:H. 
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Letters to the Editor 

[The Editor does not hold hirnself responsible for 
opinions expressed by hi s correspondents. N either 
can he undertake to return, nor to correspond with 
the wri ters of, rejected 1nanuscripts intended for this 
or any other part of NATU RE. No notice is taken 
of a11onymous commu nications .] 

Seeing in the Ultra-Violet 

AccoRDING to different authors 1• 2 , under a ppro
priate conditions seeing is possible in the ultra -violet 
down to a wave -length as small as 3100 A. This fact 
has been confirmed on 21 persons (age 25-50 yean;) 
using as light sources discharge tubes containing ( 1) 
high-pressure m ercury, (2) low-pressure cadmium and 
zinc (both in neon). The tubes were of quartz, 
15 mm. X 120 rnm. Visible light and -short waves 
( < 2700) were cut out by a red purple corex filter . 
Using one or more filters (each 5 rnm.) the intensity 
of the Hg line 4047 relative to 3650 and 3130 could 
be var ied within wide limits. A small monochromator 
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Flo. l. Distance in dioptres of the punctum remotum and 
proximum of the author's left eye for vertical and horizontal 
focal line, A 7080 -3130. The dotted line refers to the refrac
t! vity of water (Listings eye). 

(without s~cond slit) was used to separate the different 
wave-lengths. As a r esult, the visibility for A= 3650 
relative to 4047 could be determined. It was also 
possible to estimate the visibility for 3130. 

The values are very different for different persons. 

V 3 u 0/ V 4047 = 0 ·0 15 - 0 ·0003 
V a1ao/ V 404 7 = 0 ·005 - 0 ·000004 

One p erson could not see 3650, three p ersons were 
unable to see 3130. Even the most sens itive p ersons 
could not see the Zn line 3076. The Zn triplet 3345-
3282, the Cd triplet 3612-3403 and the Cd line 3261 
were seen by them with great ease . The description 
which these persons gave of the colour is v ery re
markable. They d escribed it as clear blue, whereas the 
Hg line 404 7 and the Zn line 4057 were described as 
violet. It seemed to them as if the succession in the 
spectrum was reversed3 • To myself the colour ap
peared more greyish, although with a hue distinctly 
b luer than that of th e recognised 'violet' lines (my 

visibilities are 0·0003 and 0 ·00002). The inteiL'!itieR 
used (expressed in mwattjcm. 2 steradian) were 

Hg 4047 (36) 3650 (60) 3341 (5) 
Cd 3612 ( 8) 3466 ( 8) 3403 (3) 
Zn 3345-3282 ( 10) 3076 ( 10) 

3130 (50) 
3261 (100) 

At tho same time th dispers ion of tho eye could 
b e s tudied by determining tho distance (d) for .which 
the image of the slit in a certain wave-length IS seen 
sharply with the unaccommodated and well -accom
modated eye resp ectively (punctum . remotum and 
proximum). The reciproca l of the p.r. dts tance pron~d 

to b e a nearly linear function of 1/ A from A= 7082 to 
A= 3130 A. For an eye which is emmotropic in the 
reel, the d egree of myopy at A= 3130 A. am.ounts. to 
about 10 D . From this it results that the dispersiOn 
in the region covered by the m eas urem ents is about 
2! times that of water. A slight indication of anoma. 
lous dispers ion at A= 3130 is present. By adju!lting 
a horizontal cross wire perpendicular to the sht, the 
influence of astigma ti. m could be investigated. The 
accompany ing diagra m (Fig. 1) shows the results for 
my own left eye, which happens to be as tigmatic 
with a nearly v ertical axis. 

From the description of these experiments, it will 
be clear that r eal retinal vision is observed and not 
the fluorescence of tho other parts of the eye such as 
the lens, which of course was also very strong. 

Whether the retinal process is due to the cones or 
to tho rods and if fluorescence of the retina plays a 
role are still open ques tions•. 

w. DE GROOT. 

Natuurkundig Laboratorium der 
N. V . Philips' Glreilampenfabrieken, 

Eindhoven, Holland . 
Aug. 25 . 

1 Helmholtz , cf. Kayser, "Hb. d . Spcktroskopie", 1, 600; 1900. 
I Nuttinp;, "Outlines of Applied Optics". cr. w. Graham, J . Opl. 

Soc. Am., 6, 605 ; 11)22. 
1 cr. Helmholtz , "PhysioL Optik", 3 Auf! ., 2, 61. 
• Helmholtz, I.e. (> 

D tection of Neutrons Liberated from Beryllium by 
Gamma Rays: a New Technique for Inducing 

Radioactivity 

vVE h a ve observed that a radiation omitted from 
beryllium under the influence of radium gamma ruy> 
excites induced radioactivity in iodine, and we con· 
elude that neutrons are liberated from beryllium by 
gamma rays. 

Chadwick and Goldhabor were the firs t to obscrw 
a nuclear di. integration due to tho action of gammn 
rays . In their pioneer experiment!, they used a moll 
ionisation chamber filled with h eavy hydrogen anti 
observed that protons wore ejected from the henry 
hydrog n under tho influence of gamma rays from 
thorium C. Their m ethod can be used for the detection 
of tho gamma ray disintegrations of other element•. 
as such a dis integrat ion would genera lly be accom 
panied by the ejection of charged nuclei which t h Pit 

m ethod is designed to detect. On the other hnnd 
apart from the unique case of heavy hydrogen, tht ' 
m ethod does not appear to give direct evidence "• 
neutron radiations, which may in certain cases accoru 
pany gamma ray disintegrations. 

It appeared to us of interest to search for sw 
neutron radiations, and we thought that the FPnt. 
effect might conveniently be u sed as an indicator ' 
their presence. For certain reasons, we chose to ll' 

as indicators elements which, .like iodine , are trnn· 
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muted in th Fermi effect into their own radioactive 
i otopes. 

In ord r to mak our test more son itive, we applied 
in this work tho now principl of i. otopic r;;eparation 
which wo recently dC'scribed 2 • In th present xpori
m nt we have u r;;ed iodine as indicator, anrl separo.tod 
radio-iodine from tlw bombarded iodin . 

In ono xp riment we surrounded 150 mgm. of 
radium (in s aled contain rs of 1 ·0 mm. platinum 
filtration) with 25 gm. of beryllium, whi h was 
further . ·urround d by 100 c.c . ethyl iodide. The 
si lver iodide precipitate obtained aft r irradiation 
from the thyl iodide . ·how d an activity decaying 
with a half p riod of 30 minutes. In spite of tho 
inefficient g omctrical arrangement of the b ryllium 
in this exp rimont, we obtained from the activo 
pr cipitat 200 impulse. of the GcigC'r-Mi.lller beta 
my cotmter per minute. In tho control oxperim nt 
omitting the beryllium, we obtained I ss than 12 
impulses p r minute. The eff ct observ d i. suffi
ciently trong to b easily d teet d without separating 
chemically the radioactive elem nt. 

Our ob. ervations . how that it will be possible to 
make experiments on induced radioactivity by using 
tho gamma rays of seal d radittm containers, which 
are available in many hospitals for therapeutic pur
po. es . Further, it will be possibl to have very 
much stronger sources of neutrons and to produce 
thereby larger quantities of radioactive elem ents by 
using X-rays from high-voltage electron tubes. 

Physics D epartment, 
Medical ollege, 

St. Bartholomew's Ho pita!, 
London, E.C.l. 

Sept. 17. 

'NATURE, 134, 237, Aug. 1 , 1934. 
1 NATURE, 134, 462, Sept. 22, 1934. 

LEO SZILARD. 
T. A. CHALMERS. 

Annihilation Radiation from Paraffin Bombarded with 
Neutrons 

LEA1 has shown that paraffin wLm bombarded 
with neutrons from a (Po + B e ) source C'mits 
heterogeneous y-radiation of quantum nergy 
2-4 X 106 e .v. By bombarding graphit wi th the 
..ame radiation and by testing paraffin with the 
y·rndiation of ThC .. it was shown that tho eff ct wa.s 
dtH' to impacts between the bombarding neutrons 
nnd protons and it was, therefore, suggested that the 
y·ro.diation arose as a result of the union of a proton 
nnd neutron to form a diplon. 

However, if the y-radiation arose in this mann r, 
~~·idence of the recoil tracks of diplons should be 
found by means of the expansion chamber and 
•tcrooscopic photogro.phy, and the short tracks due 
to diplons should b e mainly directed away from the 
n utron source. But the distribution found by Auger 
nnd l\fonod-Herz n 2 shows, on the contrary, a 
minimum in this direction, and in addition observa
tions by Augor3 have indicated that the tracl~ r-rf\, 
duo to recoil protons . Auger 3, and more r cen. ',f 
Cho.dwick and Goldhaber«, have therefore .concluded 
that the y-radiation does not arise as suggested. 
Auger suggests that it arises as a result of the excita
tion of the protons by inelastic collisions with the 
bombarding neutrons, although this could only 
involve the neutrons of highest energy or those which 

could excite the proton to higher energy states by 
resonance. 

Perrin5 has shown, however, that a particle of 
mn.c;s M 1 may produce a pair of el ctrons on colliding 
with a particle at rest of mass llf 2 if its kin tic energy 

(M 1 + M 2 + mo) 
is greater than 2m0c 2 M 

1 
= 2 X 10' e.v. 

for particlC's of qual mas. , which is much greater 
than that of the electron. 

Thus, as tho neutrons u sed by Lea and Auger 
had energies 2- 4 x 106 e.v., c lc tron pa.irli might be 
produced as a result of co llisionf< b tween th incident 
particles and the protons. Th ncgativ lcctron 
of tho pair being produced in th positive nuclear 
field of tho proton might be captur d, tho po itron 
of th proton being annihilated with this e lectron to 
produce a. quantum of y-radiation, the proton being 
thu. transformed into an utron. The hctorog n eity of 
the y-rays obsorv •d would then b duo to the fact 
that there aro four bodies involved in the action, 
the incident neutron, the newly-formed n eutron, the 
reco il po. itive electron of the pair and tho quantum. 

If this explanation is corr ct we should also 
expect to obserTe y-radiation of energy 0 ·5 X 10' ex. 
due to th annil1ilation of the po itron produced. In 
addition, tho minimum number of recoil protons in 
the forward direction i thus due to the trans
formation of these particles into n eutrons, as the 
probability of tho action would be much greater in 
cases of direct impact. 

D epartment of Physics, 
·washington Singer Laboratories, 

University College, 
Exeter. 

H. J. WALKE. 

1 Lea, NATURE 133 24, Jan. 6, 1934. 
1 Aug r and MonOd-Hcrzcn. Comptea rendtu, 196, 643 ; 1933. 
1 Auger, Comptu rendu~. 198, 365; 1934 . 
• Chadwick and Ooldhabcr, NATURE, 134, 237, Aug. 18, 1034. 
' Perrin, Compte& rendua, 197, 1302 ; 1933. 

Electric Arcs with Fused Metals and Salts as 
Electrodes 

ONE of us (M.P.) announced in a l tter to NATURE 
two years ago 1 that lectric a rcs had be n obtained 
between electrodes of sub:tunces which arc insulators 
at ordinary temperature. By heating glar;;s, porcelain, 
quartz, etc., to a very high temperature, it is possible 
to start the arc between electrodes of th o substances. 

We have now extended thes researches. Metal. 
and m tallic salt. , fused in a carbon cruoibl fusion 
is brought about by previou ly starting the arc 
between th negative carbon nbov and th positive 
carbon crucible--which is connected with the positive 
or n egative pole of a powerful battery of accumulators, 
can be positive or n egative electrodes of an arc. 

The properti s of these arcs vary g rC'atly . For 
example, with molten sodium, or sodium salts as 
positive loctrod , the arc appears spectroscopically 
at its start, n a flame. The :pectrum i restricted 
to D 1D 2, which appears as a s ingle line. Presently, 
the sp ctrum becomes richer. The D doubl t appears 
as a very large, luminous line, that som etimes 
broadens to some thousands of angstroms, so that 
it invades all the visible region of the sp ctrum, with 
a large zone of autoinversion at the centre, which 
reaches, at times, a width of 500 A. Moreover, the 
lines of the accessory series also appear and are auto
inverted. 
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